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ABSTRACT: The role of choline chloride in biomass delignification by a
deep eutectic solvent (DES) containing lactic acid was investigated. In this
study, the influence of choline chloride on pulping of Eucalyptus globulus
chips was determined. Pulping experiments were performed at 120 °C for 8
h with a DES to wood ratio of 20:1. Various experiments were performed
to study the influence of choline chloride on lignin solubility, cleaving
reactions, and mass transfer in order to gain an understanding of the
observed pulping results. It was found that the chloride anion is the active
component of choline chloride. In fact, the inexpensive salt NaCl
performed as well as choline chloride in that respect. Furthermore, choline
chloride is already effective in a 1:250 M ratio to lactic acid. Studies on
milled wood lignin show that choline chloride increases the cleavage rate of
β-O-4 and thereby increases the delignification rate of biomass.
Furthermore, choline chloride slightly decreased the solubility of lignin in DESs and due to an increase in viscosity decreased
the estimated mass transfer coefficient. Overall, the delignification rate of Eucalyptus by lactic acid increased by the addition of
halide salts.

1. INTRODUCTION

Lignocellulose can be converted into cellulose fibers and lignin
by delignification technologies. The obtained cellulose pulp
can be used for paper production, production of other
materials, or can be converted to bioethanol or other platform
chemicals.1−3 Lignin is an aromatic biopolymer with an
advocated potential for the chemical industry, and current
research has been focused on lignin valorization.4,5

The traditional pulp mills used in the paper-making industry
make use of kraft pulping, in which the extracted lignin is burnt
in the solvent recovery boilers.6 The kraft mills are highly
integrated and energy-effective plants.7 Nevertheless, over the
past decades, continued scientific efforts have been made to
develop alternative pulp mills, in which lignin could be
obtained as a byproduct of the cellulose fibers.8−10 An
important category is organosolv, a pulping method that
makes use of organic solvents, such as carboxylic acids.11 For
example, Kajimoto et al. investigated delignification of
Japanese sugi pine by lactic acid.12 Lactic acid is a biobased
platform chemical that can be produced following an
established fermentation route.3 During the delignification
process, chemical bonds among cellulose, lignin, and hemi-
cellulose were broken, and the cellulose pulp was formed. Both
lignin and (hemi)cellulose breakdown products were dissolved
in the solvent.
Deep eutectic solvents (DESs)13 are composite solvents

with a melting point considerably lower (>50 °C)14 than what
would be expected for the pure component melting points of

their constituents. Francisco et al. proposed DESs, including
mixtures of lactic acid and choline chloride, as suitable solvents
for biomass delignification.15 DES-based processes offer many
advantages over the traditional kraft or organosolv process.
The major disadvantage of kraft pulping is that the produced
lignin contains sulfur, which makes valorization difficult,
whereas the organosolv process requires high amounts of
organic solvents, which are often volatile and flammable.16

DESs were used by various researchers for the fractionation
of various types of biomass.17−22 Lignocellulosic biomass has a
complex structure, which can change as a function of species
and thereby influence the delignification rate. For example,
Alvarez-Vasco et al. compared the delignification of a hard and
softwood species using DESs. They removed 79% of lignin
from poplar (hardwood), whereas the same treatment could
only remove 58% of lignin from Douglas fir (softwood). Chang
et al.18 and Li et al.22 made a direct comparison between the
delignification of Eucalyptus and rice straw by lactic acid and
DESs consisting of lactic acid and choline chloride. Both
authors found that the lignin content in the cellulose residue
obtained by pulping with lactic acid−choline chloride DES was
significantly lower than in the cellulose residue obtained by
pulping with lactic acid only. Although the presence of choline
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chloride appears to improve delignification, the exact role of
choline chloride is not clear. Especially because a trend was
found that the lignin content in residual cellulose decreased
with decreasing amounts of choline chloride from a choline
chloride to lactic acid molar ratio of 1:2 to 1:15,18,21,22 it is not
easy to point out one single aspect of the presence of choline
chloride that improves delignification.
Various articles were published about biomass delignification

using mixtures of choline chloride and lactic acid,17−22 and
various hypotheses were proposed about their role in biomass
delignification. Francisco et al. suggested that DESs would be a
good solvent for biomass delignification because of the high
solubility of lignin.15 Other authors who delignified biomass
using DESs also suggested that the large amount of lignin
removal by the DES was due to its high solubility in the DES.17

Liu et al. suggested that the chloride ions in the DES caused
the breakdown of lignin carbohydrate complexes (LCCs),23

whereas Li et al. presumed that chloride could help disrupt the
intermolecular hydrogen bonding network of biomass and
facilitate its dissolution.22 It can thus be concluded that there
are various opinions on the role of choline chloride, and
although these not necessarily contradict each other, it is of
importance to investigate these hypotheses to find out the
most important factors in DES pulping. A good understanding
of the role of choline chloride will accelerate the search for
better solvents for biomass delignification and the development
of effective new pulping processes.
The aim of this paper is to improve the understanding on

the role of choline chloride in biomass delignification using
lactic acid-based solvents by performing pulping experiments at
various lactic acid to choline chloride ratios, including pure
lactic acid and aqueous choline chloride. Also pulping
experiments using lactic acid with various salts other than
choline chloride were studied to investigate the roles of choline
and chloride separately. Eucalyptus globulus was used as
biomass because it is the most cultivated species in fast-
growing plantations.24 In Europe, 13.3 Mm3/y of Eucalyptus is
used for papermaking, making it the most used hardwood
species for papermaking after birch.25 The effect of choline
chloride on wood swelling was determined by scanning
electron microscopy (SEM) and the effective mass transfer
coefficients were estimated by model calculations. Next to
Eucalyptus wood chips, DES-pulping experiments were also
performed using milled wood lignin (MWL) that was obtained
by ball milling the Eucalyptus. These MWL experiments
allowed investigation of the effect of choline chloride on the
lignin cleaving reactions without mass transfer effects.
Furthermore, the effect of choline chloride on the lignin
solubility was studied.

2. METHODOLOGY
In the last part of the introduction, the scope of the performed
study on the role of choline chloride was sketched, and in this
Methodology section, the various aspects of wood pulping and
how to study factors of importance are discussed.
2.1. Performance of Pulping Media. During wood

pulping, the wood matrix is delignified and lignin dissolves in
the solvent. When the lignin between the cellulose fibers is
removed, the fibers are liberated from the wood matrix and a
cellulose pulp is formed. Pulping under too harsh conditions or
too long times may also break down cellulose fibers, producing
cellulose dust, which in this study is defined as fines. In
previous studies, both sawdust26 and wood chips were used.27

Wood chips are used in the current study because wood is used
industrially in this form for the production of cellulose pulp. By
studying pulping including mass transfer effects in chips that
can play an important role in pulping (as discussed in Section
1.2.3.), industrial applicability of the results is improved.
After the pulping experiments, the conversion is defined as

the fraction of the chips that was converted into fibers, fines, or
is dissolved in the DES, and is calculated according to

i
k
jjjjj

y
{
zzzzz= · −Conversion (%) 100 1

amount of chips remaining
initial amount of chips

(1)

To reach the fiber liberation point, at least 80% of lignin
initially present in the wood matrix must be removed28 and
therefore, the chip conversion is a good measure for the
delignification degree. Also, the yields of cellulose fibers (200
μm to 2.8 mm) and fines (<200 μm) were determined.
Furthermore, the lignin content in the fibers and undercooked
chips was determined by the Klason method, the lignin content
in the solvent was determined by cold water precipitation, and
the lignin molar weight distribution was determined by GPC.
However, ash, extractables, and (hemi)cellulose degradation
products in the DES were not determined. The degree of
delignification was calculated according to
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2.2. Role of Choline Chloride. In wood pulping, many
parameters play a role, like the lignin solubility in the solvent,
the cleavage rate of lignin, and mass transfer effects. The
influence of choline chloride on these roles will be investigated,
so that we can infer in which stage (or stages) choline chloride
plays a role during DES pulping.

2.2.1. Solubility. Various authors suggested DESs as suitable
solvents for biomass delignification because of the high
solubility of lignin.15,17 Therefore, we studied the change in
lignin solubility upon the addition of choline chloride to lactic
acid by comparing the solubility of technical lignin in lactic
acid with and without the addition of choline chloride. The
lignin solubility greatly depends on the method used, because
the structure of lignin is highly dependent on its biomass
source and on the method of isolation. Furthermore, lignin is
an inhomogeneous polymer, meaning some lignin fractions
have a higher solubility than others. In the cloud point method,
for example,15 the solubility of a solid in a solvent is
determined by adding small amounts of a solid to a fixed
amount of liquid, until the mixture becomes turbid at
equilibrium. This method thus determines the solubility of
the least soluble lignin fraction. If more amounts of lignin are
added to this mixture, some of the more soluble fractions may
still dissolve and thereby increase the amount of dissolved
lignin.29 This means lignin solubility is a function of the lignin
to solvent ratio, and thus, methods like the cloud point method
will give a different result than the methods which determine
the amount of dissolved lignin at a fixed lignin to solvent ratio.
This makes comparison of absolute solubility data with other
authors difficult.
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In this work, we study the role of choline chloride in DESs
and therefore, we are merely interested in the effect of choline
chloride on lignin solubility in lactic acid. For this reason, we
use the most convenient method, which is to add a fixed excess
amount of lignin to a fixed amount of liquid.29 The UV−vis
adsorption of the liquids was taken as a measure of the
dissolved lignin. This gives an accurate comparison of lignin
solubility in the DES compared to lactic acid and an
approximate measure of the absolute solubility.
2.2.2. Lignin Reactions. For the study on the effect of

choline chloride on lignin cleaving reactions, MWL was used as
a representative lignin model.30 Under conditions where MWL
is fully soluble in both the DES and lactic acid, the reactions in
lignin can be studied without any influences of mass transfer
effects, which will play a role if the influence is studied directly
on wood.
The cleavage of the β-O-4 bond in lignin is an important

measure for the delignification of wood.31 The change in β-O-4
bonds after treatment of MWL can be determined by
heteronuclear single quantum coherence (HSQC) spectrosco-
py, which is a two-dimensional nuclear magnetic resonance
(NMR) technique which is used more often for lignin
characterization.17,23,32 Using this technique the bond cleavage
can be studied under varying conditions and with different
DES compositions, and this will show any effect of choline
chloride on the cleavage of these bonds. However, multiple
types of cleaving and condensation reactions are typically
observed in wood delignification.33 The sum of all these
reactions results in a change of the lignin molar weight. This
weight was determined by GPC and these data were used to fit
an overall lignin cleaving rate constant over the treatments
using the model of Marathe et al.34

2.2.3. Mass Transfer Effects. During wood pulping, the DES
molecules must first diffuse into the cell walls, before they can
participate in delignification reactions. After the reaction, lignin
must diffuse out of the cell wall again. It was shown by
Kanbayashi and Miyafuji that choline-based ionic liquids can
swell up cell walls to the point where the cell walls break, as
indicated clearly by SEM imaging.35 Swelling of wood will
increase its permeability, and thus, lactic acid will diffuse faster
into the cell walls, and lignin will diffuse faster out of the cell
walls, increasing the pulping rate. To investigate whether
choline chloride also has a similar effect, we treated a wood
chip by aqueous choline chloride and checked whether similar
effects as described by Kanbayashi and Miyafuji could be
observed.
Apart from the diffusion of pulping chemicals into the cell

walls, the diffusion of lignin out of the cell walls is another
important step in pulping. Zhao made models for the diffusion
rate of lignin in acetic acid pulping based on the Stokes−
Einstein equation.36 The effective diffusion constant of lignin is
a function of the molar weight of the lignin and the viscosity of
the pulping liquid. We measured the viscosity of the DES and
lactic acid solutions after pulping and measured the molar
weight of the lignins precipitated from these solutions. Using
these data, we calculated the effective diffusion coefficients
according to the same method to investigate whether choline
chloride influences the mass transfer rate of lignin in the cell
walls.

3. METHODS AND MATERIALS
3.1. Materials. Air-dry E. globulus chips were donated by

The Navigator Company. The commercially sized chips

(typically 25−35 × 10−25 × 2.5−6 mm, L × W × T) were
used as received and contained 21.6% lignin, 50.6% glucose,
14.0% xylose, and 1.1% galactose, as determined by acid
hydrolysis using the standard NREL method.37 Lactic acid
(>85%), choline chloride (>98%), choline hydroxide (46% in
water), sodium sulfate (>99%), sodium chloride (>99.5%),
TEABr (98%), TEACl·H2O (>98%), 1,4-dioxane (99.8%),
acetic acid (99.5%), and DMSO-d6 (99.96%) were purchased
from Sigma-Aldrich. n-Octane (>98%) was purchased from
VWR and kraft lignin from TCI.

3.2. Wood Delignification Experiments. DESs were
prepared by adding lactic acid and the salt of choice to a
round-bottomed flask equipped with a condenser, and heated
to 120 °C under stirring. Choline chloride was used in a 1:10
to 1:250 M ratio to lactic acid and all other salts were used in a
1:10 M ratio. Eucalyptus chips (50 g, dry basis) were directly
added to the hot DES (1 kg total) through a free neck in the
round-bottomed flask (diameter, 29 mm). This mixture was
kept at 120 °C for 8 h under overhead stirring. Next, the
mixture was transferred to a pressure filtration setup where the
liquid was filtered off under nitrogen pressure (3 bar) on a
steel mesh (50 μm). The solid residue was washed with excess
tap water and filtered over three consecutive steel meshes (2.8
mm, 200 μm, and 50 μm) to separate the undercooked chips,
fibers, and fines. The residues were dried at 105 °C to achieve
a constant weight. The errors were calculated from one
experiment performed in quadruple. From these experiments,
the standard deviation was calculated, which was converted to
the 95% confidence interval by the t-statistics method.
The Klason lignin content of the sample was determined by

hydrolysis of the sample according to standardized NREL
procedure.37 The sample (0.3 g) was added to an Ace glass
pressure tube, and 72% sulfuric acid (3 mL) was added and
kept at 30 °C for 1 h while stirring every 10 min. After this,
water (84 mL) was added and the tube was kept at 120 °C for
another hour. The solids were filtered and dried overnight at
105 °C. The lignin content was determined by the ratio
between the weights of the solid residue and the initial amount
of sample added as determined by an analytical balance
(±0.0001 g). The acid soluble lignin was determined using a
Hach Lange DR5000 UV−vis spectrophotometer at a
wavelength of 320 nm. The errors were calculated from one
sample which was analyzed 8 times. From these analyses the
standard deviation was calculated, which was converted to the
95% confidence interval by the t-statistics method. All other
samples were analyzed in duplo.

3.3. MWL Production and Experiments. MWL was
produced from the same Eucalyptus chips as used in the
pulping experiments by applying a similar method to that
proposed by Björkman.38 The chips were ground using a
Hammermill to pass through a steel mesh (212 μm). The
wood (50 g) was extracted by acetone in a Soxhlet apparatus
for 8 h to remove extractables. The extracted wood was air-
dried and dispersed in octane (500 mL). The suspension was
then transferred to a rotary ball mill in which it was milled by
35 ceramic balls of 25 g each for 7 days at a rotational speed of
32 rpm. The octane was decanted and the suspension was
equally divided into eight parts, which were added separately
to an agate grinding jar (250 mL), together with 40 agate
grinding balls of 10 mm each. Octane was added to the milling
jars (100 g per jar). Each part was milled for 3 days in a Fritsch
Pulverisette 5 planetary ball mill at 360 rpm. After milling, the
suspension was rinsed off the grinding equipment with a wash
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bottle containing octane. The fractions were combined, and
the octane was decanted. The rest of the octane was
evaporated by a small nitrogen flow overnight, and 96%
dioxane in water were added to the ground Eucalyptus and
were left for 7 days for extraction under continuous stirring.
The dioxane was separated from the wood residue by
centrifuging for 5 min at 9000 rpm. Dioxane was removed
from lignin in a rotary evaporator at 50 °C and 20 mbar. The
remaining solids were dissolved in 90% acetic acid (20 mL),
and the glass was rinsed with the same solution (10 mL). The
liquids were filtered over a glass-fiber filter and precipitated in
purified water (300 mL) under stirring. The water was
removed by centrifuging for 5 min at 9000 rpm. The remaining
solids were washed with water (10 mL), which was then
removed in the same way as previously. The solids were dried
overnight under vacuum. A total lignin yield of 0.90 g was
obtained from 50 g of Eucalyptus.
MWL (50 mg) was placed in an Ace Glass pressure tube.

Lactic acid (10 g) or 10 g of choline chloride to lactic acid DES
(1:10) was added to this pressure tube. Once lignin was fully
dissolved, the pressure tube was heated to 120 °C for 1 h. After
cooling to room temperature, purified water (30 mL) was
added to precipitate the lignin. The solids were separated by
centrifuging for 3 min at 9000 rpm and washed with purified
water (10 mL), which was then removed by centrifuging for 5
min at 9000 rpm. The sample was dried overnight under
vacuum.
3.4. Lignin Solubility Test. Kraft lignin (0.6 g) was added

to 3 g of lactic acid or 3 g of choline chloride and lactic acid
DES (1:10). These mixtures were shaken overnight in a Julabo
SW22 shaking bath at 200 rpm at room temperature. Excess
lignin was filtered from the samples using a 0.2 μm syringe
filter and 30 mg of liquid was diluted in 50 mL of ethanol in a
volumetric flask. The lignin absorption of these solutions was
determined by UV−vis spectroscopy at 320 nm using a Hach
Lange DR5000 spectrophotometer.
3.5. SEM Imaging. Samples were submerged in water for

72 h, after which a small cut was made perpendicular to the
longitudinal direction using a scalpel. Next, it was submerged
in liquid nitrogen for a couple of minutes and split from the cut
with a hammer. Next, the samples were dried under vacuum
for 72 h. A chromium layer (10 nm) was applied by a Quorum
Q150T ES coater. SEM images were captured by a JEOL JSM
5600 LV at 5 kV and 6000× magnification.
3.6. NMR Spectroscopy. The samples were prepared by

dissolving MWL (200 mg) in DMSO-d6 (600 μL). The
samples from the MWL hydrolysis experiments were prepared
by dissolving the complete precipitate in DMSO-d6 (300 μL).
All the experiments were carried out in a Bruker AVANCE II
600 MHz (14.1 T) spectrometer and the spectra were
processed using MestreNova software. 2D HSQC spectra
were acquired using the Q-CAHSQC pulse program39

according to the method described by Constant et al.32

Matrices of 2048 data points for the 1H-dimension and 256
data points for the 13C-dimension were collected by applying a
relaxation delay of 6 s and spectral widths from 14 to −1 ppm
and from 200 to 0 ppm for the 1H and 13C dimensions,
respectively. The spectra were integrated according to the
method described by Constant et al.32

3.7. Gel Permeation Chromatography. The weight
distribution of the lignins was analyzed by gel permeation
chromatography (GPC). For GPC, 50 mg of lignin was
dissolved in 5 mL of tetrahydrofuran. All samples formed clear

solutions in tetrahydrofuran, indicating they were fully soluble.
An Agilent 1200 series was used with a refractive index
detector and a UV detector operating at 254 nm using three
GPC PLgel 3 μm MIXED-E columns in series. The column
oven was operated at 40 °C and tetrahydrofuran was the
solvent at a flow rate of 1 mL/min. Molecular weights were
determined by calibration against polystyrene solutions with
molecular weights ranging from 162 to 27 810 Da.

3.8. Lignin Cleavage and Condensation Model. The
cleaving rate of MWL during treatments with lactic acid and
the DES was modeled by the model of Marathe et al.34

Although this model was originally developed for pyrolysis,
pulping and pyrolysis treatments cause both cleaving and
condensation reactions in lignin. Therefore, this model was
deemed suitable for pulping reactions as well. In the model, the
molar weight distributions before and after the treatment (as
determined by GPC) were converted to a population balance
of the degrees of polymerization. In this conversion, it was
assumed that each lignin polymer is a linear chain, consisting of
identical monomers with a weight of 200 g/mol.
Two kinds of reactions were taken into account. First, lignin

polymers with a DPi can be cracked according to

→ + −DP DP DPi j i j (3)

It is assumed that only the bonds connecting the monomer
units present in the DPi segment can be cracked. Therefore,
this segment can be cracked in i − 1 different ways. It is also
assumed that the possibilities of cracking have the same
likelihood, thus the rate constant (kK) is equal for all cracking
reactions. Second, two lignin molecules can polymerize
according to the following reaction

+ →−DP DP DPj i j i (4)

It is assumed that all molecules will polymerize with each
other, in all possible combinations. Like in case of cracking, all
polymerization possibilities have the same likelihood, thus the
reaction rate constant (kP) is the same for all polymerization
reactions. Both rate constants were fitted on the lactic acid
treatment. Because condensation and the cleavage rate are
highly correlated, the condensation rate of the lactic acid
treatment is fixed on the DES treatment and a new cleavage
rate is fitted. The ratio between the cleavage rate of the DES
and lactic acid treatment is reported. A detailed description of
the model can be found in the paper of Marathe et al.34

3.9. Lignin Diffusion Coefficient Estimation. The
effective lignin diffusion coefficients were calculated according
to the method described by Zhao et al.36 In this method, the
Stokes−Einstein equation with adaptation to different temper-
atures by the Arrhenius expression was used to estimate the
diffusion coefficient of lignin in the pulping liquid. Zhao also
showed a calculation for the radius of a lignin molecule as a
function of the molar weight, and showed a factor to convert
the diffusion coefficient to an effective diffusion coefficient in
the cell wall. Detailed calculations can be found in the paper of
Zhao.36 The molar weights of lignins used in these calculations
were determined by GPC and the viscosity of the DES was
measured using a Brookfield DV-E viscosity meter.

4. RESULTS
4.1. Effect of Choline Chloride to the Lactic Acid

Ratio on Pulping. Eucalyptus chips were pulped using lactic
acid, aqueous (65%) choline chloride, and a 1:10 M mixture of
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choline chloride and lactic acid. This high ratio was chosen
because it was shown by various authors that the amount of
lignin removal from biomass increases upon the decrease in the
amount of choline chloride.18,21,22 These experiments were
performed at 120 °C, as this was shown to be effective by
Alvarez-Vasco et al.17 The reaction time was increased to 8 h,
because commercial wood chips were used instead of sawdust.
The pulping trial using aqueous choline chloride did not
convert any wood chips, whereas the trial using only lactic acid
showed a wood chip conversion of 49% to pulp or products
dissolved in the DES. The trial using the DES showed a
conversion of 95%. Analysis of lignin obtained by precipitation
after the trials showed an average molar weight of 4300 g/mol
for the lignin obtained from lactic acid, whereas the molar
weight of lignin obtained from the DES with choline chloride
was only 3200 g/mol, as can be seen in Figure 1. A pulping

trial using only lactic acid for a prolonged time of 48 h was
performed, which converted 97% of the wood chips, which is
comparable to the trial with choline chloride−lactic acid DES
of 8 h. Also the fiber yield and residual lignin content in the
fibers of this trial are similar to the DES trial, but the molar
weight of lignin was 4150 g/mol, which is higher than the
molar weight of DES lignin.
The 8 h pulping trials using the DES at 120 °C were

repeated with five choline chloride to lactic acid ratios between
1:10 and 1:250. It was found that the conversion did not differ
significantly between the 1:10 and 1:50 choline chloride to
lactic acid ratios. When this ratio was further increased to
1:250 the conversion decreased from 95 to 83%. Also, the
lignin content remaining in the fibers did not show a significant
difference among all experiments performed, neither did the
lignin content in the fibers. The results are summarized in
Figure 2 , and an overview of the mass balance is shown in
Figure S1.

4.1.1. Effect of Other Salts on Lactic Acid Pulping. In the
previous subsection, it was shown that the addition of small
amounts choline chloride to lactic acid significantly increases
the biomass conversion rate, but it is yet unknown whether this
effect is caused by the cation, anion, or both. Therefore,
Eucalyptus was treated using lactic acid and various other salts
containing choline, tetraethylammonium, and sodium as
cations and chlorides, bromides, sulfates, and hydroxides as
anions. The same conditions were used in the trial using
choline chloride and lactic acid, and the results are given in
Table 1. From Table 1, it follows that for all experiments using
halides as anions, an equal or higher conversion than the trial
using choline chloride was observed, whereas all trials using
sulfates and hydroxides resulted in a lower conversion than the
trial using only lactic acid. When the same anion is used, all
tests using sodium or TEA yielded a higher conversion than all

Figure 1. Molar weight distributions of the lignins produced by lactic
acid and the 1:10 choline chloride to lactic acid DES, as determined
by GPC.

Figure 2. Results of biomass delignification trials of Eucalyptus using lactic acid and various DES mixtures containing choline chloride at 120 °C.
The symbols show results from delignification trials using the DESs after an 8 h treatment. Solid lines show the results from the trial with lactic acid
for 8 h and the dashed lines the results for 48 h. (a) Conversion, (b) fiber yield, (c) lignin content in the fibers, and (d) delignification for various
molar ratios of choline chloride (1) to lactic acid (×). Terminology is defined in Section 2. Error bars show the 95% t-statistic confidence intervals.
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trials using choline as the cation. No significant differences
were found between sodium and TEA as cations. Full mass
balances are shown in Figure S2. It can thus be concluded that
the role of the anion is more pronounced than the role of the
cation.
4.2. Effect of Choline Chloride on Lignin Solubility.

An excess amount of kraft lignin was added to the same
amount of DES and lactic acid. Kraft lignin was selected
because this was also used by Franciso et al.15 These mixtures
were equilibrated overnight in a shaking bath. After filtering off
the excess lignin, the solutions were diluted in ethanol and the
absorption was determined by UV−vis. The UV−vis

absorption was multiplied by the dilution factor of DES or
lactic acid in ethanol. This product was taken as a measure of
lignin concentration. Lignin concentrations around 10 wt %
were found, and the lignin solubility in lactic acid was 4.6%
(relative to the 10%) higher than that in the DES. Assuming
that the values obtained with kraft lignin are representative for
the lignin obtained by pulping with DES, it appears that lignin
solubility is not a discerning factor for the overall rate of the
delignification process. Considering that on the basis of the
lignin content in Eucalyptus of typically around 20% and the
applied DES to wood ratio of 20:1, a lignin concentration
around 1 wt % is obtained when all lignin is removed from the
wood. Therefore, it is not surprising that the lignin solubility
under applied conditions is not a discerning factor.

4.3. Effect of Choline Chloride on Interlignin Cleaving
Reactions. The effect of choline chloride on the lignin
cleaving reactions without mass transfer effects was inves-
tigated by applying pulping conditions to MWL that was
dissolved in lactic acid and DES, respectively. Three
interaromatic bonds in lignin were quantified by 1H−13C 2D
HSQC and NMR spectroscopy, and the lignin molar weight
distribution was determined by GPC, both before and after
treatments using lactic acid and with and without the addition
of choline chloride.
Before any treatment, the MWL contained 53 β-O-4 bonds

per 100 aromatic units. After treatment by lactic acid this

Table 1. Conversion Results (as Defined in eq 1) from
Biomass Delignification Experiments Using Lactic Acid and
Various Added Salts (Column: Row Matrix Elements
Representing the Conversion Measured for That Specific
Anion: Cation Combinations)a

Cl− Br− SO4
2− OH−

choline+ 95 95 4 2
Na+ 99 n.d.b 37 n.d.
TEA+ 99 99 n.d. n.d.

aAll experiments were performed using a 1:10 M ratio of salt to lactic
acid at 120 °C for 8 h. bn.d. is not determined (these were not part of
the measured combinations, no specific reason).

Figure 3. Main lignin bonds (A) β-O-4, (B) β-5, and (C) β−β. (a−c): δ 1H and δ 13C, 3.3−5.8, and 63−98 ppm, respectively, regions in the 2D
HSQC NMR of (a) MWL treated by lactic acid, (b) MWL treated by DES, (c) original MWL. (d) Number of interaromatic bonds per 100
aromatic rings in MWL before (left) and after treatment by lactic acid (middle) and DES (right) at 120 °C for 1 h. The tinted bars show the β-O-4
(red), β-5 (purple), and β−β (green) fractions as quantified by HSQC. The gray bars represent bonds that were unidentified.
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number decreased to 18 bonds, whereas after treatment by the
DES, this number decreased to 11, suggesting more bond-
breaking activity of the DES than with lactic acid only. Also,
the molar weight of the MWL decreased more after the DES
treatment than after the lactic acid treatment. The HSQC
spectra and the number of β-O-4, β−β, and β-5 bonds both
before and after treatment are shown in Figure 3.
The changes in the molar weight distribution after the

treatment were fitted to the model of Marathe et al.34 In the fit,
the condensation rate constant was kept constant and the
cleavage rate constant was fitted to the molar weight
distributions. The results of the model satisfactory fit the
data and are shown in Figure 4. The model showed a 90%
increase in the lignin cleavage rate constant upon the addition
of choline chloride to lactic acid.

4.3.1. Effect of Choline Chloride on Swelling and Mass
Transfer. An SEM picture (see Figure 5) was taken of a
Eucalyptus chip treated by aqueous choline chloride for 8 h at
120 °C. After treatment, the chip was split perpendicularly to
the longitudinal direction. After cooking in aqueous choline
chloride, no obvious signs of swelling, or disruption of the cell
walls (as observed by Kanbayashi35) could be observed.
The average effective diffusion coefficient of the lignins was

calculated according to the method of Zhao et al.36 For the
calculations the mass average molar weights of the lignins were
used as determined by GPC. The lignin produced by lactic
acid (48 h) had an average molar weight of 4150 g/mol and
the DES had a viscosity of 0.808 P after pulping, which
resulted in an average effective diffusion coefficient of 5.0 ×
10−13 m2/s. The 1:10 choline chloride to lactic acid DES had a
viscosity of 0.951 P after pulping and the lignin had an average
molar weight of 3200 g/mol, which resulted in an average

effective diffusion coefficient of 4.8 × 10−13 m2/s. Thus, the
beneficial effect of the lower lignin molar weight in the DES
was counteracted by the increase in viscosity, caused by the
addition of choline chloride.40

5. DISCUSSION
5.1. Effect of Choline Chloride on Pulping. The pulping

experiments using lactic acid with and without the addition of
choline chloride show a clear increase in conversion upon the
addition of choline chloride. When only lactic acid is used for a
prolonged time of 48 h, a similar conversion was observed as in
the experiment using DES for 8 h, meaning that although the
delignification rate was increased, the addition of choline
chloride is not a prerequisite. Furthermore, this experiment did
not show any significant difference in fiber yield or lignin
content in the fibers, indicating the observed effects are merely
kinetic.
The experiments using various salts other than choline

chloride showed that only addition of salts containing halogen
anions results in a similar conversion as with choline chloride
or higher. However, all salts containing choline as the cation
show a lower conversion than salts containing TEA+ or Na+

and the same anion. Based on this comparison, it is concluded
that the chloride anion is causing the increased delignification
rate when adding choline chloride to the pulping mixture with
lactic acid.

5.1.1. Effects on Solubility. Francisco et al.15 investigated
the solubility of kraft lignin in DESs with lactic acid to choline
chloride ratios between 1.3:1 and 10:1. They found that the
solubility of lignin increases with decreasing amounts of
choline chloride, but the solubility in pure lactic acid was not
determined. We compared the solubility of kraft lignin in lactic
acid to its solubility in the 10:1 lactic acid to choline chloride
DES by adding an excess amount of lignin to the solvents.
Lignin solubilities around 10 wt % were found, consistent with
the experiments reported by Francisco. However, the lignin
solubility in lactic acid was slightly higher than in the DES.
Various authors proposed DESs as suitable solvents for
biomass delignification because of their high lignin solubil-
ity.15,17,41 However, based on the effects described here, the
observed increase of the delignification rate upon the addition
of choline chloride to lactic acid is not caused by an increase in
lignin solubility. Also, considering the solubility of lignin in the
DES and the expected maximum concentration based on the
lignin content and wood, and the DES to wood ratio, using
DES instead of lactic acid will not induce the limitation due to
the slightly lower lignin solubility.

5.1.2. Effects on Lignin Reactions. From the MWL
experiments it seems that the β-O-4 bonds in lignin are
cleaved faster by the DES than by pure lactic acid. Imai et al.42

treated a β-O-4 model compound by various acids and found
that this model was cleaved faster by HCl and HBr than by
H2SO4. They proposed a different reaction mechanism for the
cleavage of the β-O-4 bond by HCl than by H2SO4. Briefly,
they proposed that the mechanism using H2SO4 involves the
liberation of formaldehyde from the γ-hydroxymethyl groups in
lignin, whereas the mechanisms using HCl and HBr involve a
benzyl cation-type intermediate. Similar to the observations
and conclusions of Imai et al.,42 we presume that the addition
of chloride ions to lactic acid allows cleavage of the β-O-4 bond
by a different (faster) reaction mechanism, such as the one
proposed by Imai.42 During acidic treatment, β-5 bond may be
converted to stilbene structures, whereas β−β structures do

Figure 4. Population balance of MWL before and after treatment at
120 °C for 1 h by lactic acid and DES, as determined by GPC. Green
dots show the original MWL, red diamonds MWL after treatment by
lactic acid, and blue squares after treatment by DES. The solid line
shows the fit of the DES treatment and the dashed lines the fit of the
lactic acid treatment.

Figure 5. SEM image of Eucalyptus treated by aqueous choline
chloride (65 wt %) for 8 h at 120 °C.
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not seem to be cleaved by acid hydrolysis.43,44 Thus, these
bonds do not split two lignin monomers upon acidic
treatment.
By fitting lignin cleavage and the condensation model of

Marathe et al.34 to the molar weight distribution curves
obtained after 1 h treatment of MWL with DES and with lactic
acid without choline chloride, a 90% increase in the cleaving
rate of lignin was observed upon the addition of choline
chloride to lactic acid. In this approach, the lignin
condensation rate was kept constant in this model. Although
it is recognized that any possible influence of choline chloride
on lignin condensation reactions45 cannot be excluded with the
current results, it does show that chloride has an effect on the
reaction rates, and the increased rate of delignification cannot
be ascribed to merely mass transfer effects.
As a further support to this statement, Liu et al. postulated

that chloride ions help cleave LCCs in biomass.23 However,
their result is not fully comparable with ours, because they
found that benzyl ether bonds between lignin and carbohy-
drates were present in MWL, but not in the lignin after their
DES treatment of biomass. In our work, we could identify
benzyl ether bonds in MWL before and after treatment by both
lactic acid and DES. Therefore, it seems that these bonds were
not cleaved during the DES treatment. It is plausible that the
LCCs from Liu’s DES delignification experiments remained in
the residual lignin of the cellulose residue.
5.1.3. Effects on Mass Transfer. Kanbayashi and Miyafuji35

treated Japanese cedar wood by chloride- and bromide-based
ionic liquids. They found by SEM analysis that the cell walls
were broken and dissociated by swelling of the middle layer of
the secondary cell wall, which was induced by these ionic
liquids. We treated wood chips by an aqueous choline chloride
solution and found the wood structure to be intact after the
treatment. We did not observe swelling effects similar to those
observed by Kanbayashi and Miyafuji.35 This means choline
chloride does not act as a swelling agent for the wood chips,
and increased delignification is not due to easier mass transfer
due to swollen wood.
Next to swelling of the wood, also differences in lignin

fractions may result in differences in the mass transfer rate. As
observed from the GPC results, the average molar weight of
the lignin produced by DES is lighter than the lignin produced
by only lactic acid. Smaller lignin fractions will diffuse faster
out of the wood matrix than larger fractions and thereby
increase the pulping rate. However, this benefit was counter-
acted by the higher viscosity of the DES compared to lactic
acid.

6. CONCLUSIONS AND OUTLOOK
Addition of choline chloride to lactic acid increases the pulping
rate of Eucalyptus chips. Choline chloride is already effective at
a ratio of 1:250 to lactic acid, as opposed to the high amounts
currently used by other researchers. It was found that the
chloride ion is an active ingredient in choline chloride. In fact,
an inexpensive salt such as NaCl performed as well as choline
chloride.
The effect of choline chloride on lignin solubility, cleaving

reactions, and mass transfer was investigated in order to gain
an understanding of the observed pulping results. Addition of
choline chloride to lactic acid slightly decreased the lignin
solubility. Studies on MWL showed that the β-O-4 cleavage
rate increased, as demonstrated by HSQC. The wood chips did
not show swelling, nor break-up after treatment by aqueous

choline chloride. Furthermore, the mass transfer coefficient of
lignin in the cell wall slightly decreases when choline chloride
is added to lactic acid.
The findings reported in this article can be used as a spur for

further solvent development or optimization for biomass
delignification. A suitable solvent will preferably be inex-
pensive, nontoxic and biobased. The previously proposed
DESs have all of these properties, but this study has shown that
other options, such as mixtures of organic acids with inorganic
salts, should also be considered. Alternatively, one can consider
mixtures between organic solvents and HCl as a catalyst. Many
of these mixtures, for example, ethylene glycol with HCl, have
been studied in earlier work,8 and those findings should be
taken into account when searching for new (and deep eutectic)
solvents for biomass delignification.
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■ ABBREVIATIONS
DES deep eutectic solvent
MWL milled wood lignin
GPC gel permeation chromatography
NMR nuclear magnetic resonance
HSQC heteronuclear single quantum coherence
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